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4 NEW CONFIDENTIAL ITEMS   

4.1 WULANDA RECREATION AND CONVENTION CENTRE - OPERATIONAL MATTERS – 
REPORT NO. AR22/56796 

CONSIDERATION FOR EXCLUSION OF THE PUBLIC 

Pursuant to section 90(2) of the Local Government Act 1999 the Council orders that all members 
of the public, except the Mayor, Councillors and (Council Officers) be excluded from attendance 
at the meeting for the receipt, discussion and consideration in confidence of Agenda Item 4.1 
AR22/56796 Wulanda Recreation and Convention Centre - Operational Matters. 

The Council is satisfied that, pursuant to section 90(3) (b), (d) and (g) of the Act, the information 
to be received, discussed or considered in relation to the Agenda Item is: 

• information the disclosure of which could reasonably be expected to confer a 
commercial advantage on a person with whom the Council is  

 conducting business; or  

 proposing to conduct business; or  

 to prejudice the commercial position of the Council 

• commercial information of a confidential nature (not being a trade secret) the 
disclosure of which could reasonably be expected:  

 to prejudice the commercial position of the person who supplied the information, 
or  

 to confer a commercial advantage on a third party 

• information concerning matters that must be considered in confidence in order to 
ensure that the Council does not:  

 breach any law, order or direction of a court or tribunal constituted by law,  

 breach any duty of confidence, or  

 breach any other legal obligation or duty 

The Council is satisfied that the principle that the meeting be conducted in a place open to the 
public has been outweighed in the circumstances because the information to be received for 
consideration with this agenda item has been provided on a confidential basis creating a duty of 
trust, and further, is information of a commercial nature, the disclosure of which could reasonably 
be expected to prejudice the commercial position of the Council or confer advantage on a third 
party, and would reveal the commercial information of a third party. The public interest in the 
release of this information is outweighed by the objective of protecting Council from litigation for 
breach of confidence and obtaiming best value in the negotiation and delivery of contractual 
services on behalf of the community. 
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CONSIDERATION FOR KEEPING ITEMS CONFIDENTIAL 

1. In accordance with Sections 91(7) and 91(9) of the Local Government Act 1999 the Council 
orders that the report 4.1 AR22/56796 Wulanda Recreation and Convention Centre - 
Operational Matters and its attachments, the discussion and the resolution/s and minutes 
arising from the report, having been considered by the Council in confidence under Section 
90(2) & (3) (b), (d) and (g) be kept confidential and not available for public inspection until 
the provider of the information has released Council from its duty of confidence, with the 
relevant fees and charges and associated resolution to be released immediately upon 
notification to the operator. 

2. Further that Council delegates the power to review, revoke, but not extend the confidential 
order to the Chief Executive Officer in accordance with the provisions of Section 91(9)(c) of 
the Local Government Act 1999. 
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Executive Summary 
Wulanda Recreation and Convention Centre is a state-of-the-art multi-purpose sport, aquatic 
and conference facility in Mount Gambier. 


Wulanda, meaning ‘enjoy or cherish’ in Bunganditj language, will be a gathering place for all 
to participate in sports, recreation, community activities and events. 


The existing 50m outdoor pool has been updated, and a new large aquatic centre with a 25-
metre lap pool, learn-to-swim pool, program pool for special-needs groups and children’s 
splash pad has been built. In addition, six multi-purpose courts, clubrooms and amenities, a 
gym and allied services provide ample opportunity to participate in sports and recreation. 


More than 1000 people can be accommodated at conference events and performances, 
providing significant social and economic benefits to the community. 


This Business Plan will identify and prioritise the strategic goals for the Wulanda Recreation 
and Convention Centre for the financial year of 2022/23 as the brand-new facility transitions 
to from opening to business as usual in the first year of operations. It will be based on the 
purpose of Belgravia Leisure which is, ‘Connecting Community to Leisure’ and how that 
compliments the City of Mount Gambier’s objectives for this facility in-line with it Strategic 
Documents.  


The City of Mount Gambier have invested significantly in this facility and it is important that 
the operations of the contemporary facility meet the needs of the existing and future 
Council/community and responds to the needs of future generations and technologies.  This 
facility will also support local jobs and economic growth in the Limestone Coast region.  
Belgravia Leisure will manage and promote this facility in this context. This business plan 
reflects an aim to achieve a smooth transition from practical completion to opening, maximum 
operational efficiency and viability and exceptional ongoing community and customer service 
through quality programs and activities that are specific for the needs of the City of Mount 
Gambier and surrounding regions community. 


 


 


Catherine Foreman  


State Manager 


Belgravia Leisure 


. 
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Facility Profile 


This modern facility is designed to be a community hub with a multi-purpose design to 
complement existing facilities and become a focal point for Mount Gambier’s recreation, 
community activities and functions.  


Key facility areas: 


 Venue for large conference events and performances for more than 1000 people, 
including breakout and smaller conference / meeting rooms  


 Versatile spaces with a stage for live performances, retractable seating, efficient 
acoustics, projection and IT facilities 


 Six regulation size, multi-purpose courts for ball sports such as netball, basketball, 
indoor soccer, volleyball, badminton, carpet bowls and a range of other recreation 
and fitness purposes 


 Aquatics including a learn to swim pool, children’s water splash/play area, 25 metre 
pool and a warm water pool. All facilities will be to regulation size with disability 
access 


 Youth zone, a need that has been identified by Council’s recently completed youth 
plan 


 Amenities associated with the facility include a crèche, café, office space for sporting 
groups and allied health, storage and a strong focus on disability access 


 Fitness spaces located on the first floor along with community and conference rooms 
and associated amenities. Seating is also provided on the first floor, overlooking the 
six multi-purpose courts 


 The current 50 metre pool (and grass surrounds) will be upgraded  


The design of the facility allows for a varied mix of events, conferences, meetings, sports, 
youth, and leisure activities.  There is also a key space for allied health providers to 
complement the services offered at the facility. 
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Wulanda Recreation and Convention Centre 
Strategy 
The Mission for these Centres in the 2022/2023 period and beyond is to continue to 
“Connect Community to Leisure” by: 


- Providing high quality and a large variety of health, fitness and recreational activities. 


- Offering affordable activities and services to all the community. 


- Build a close relationship with Council, sporting clubs and key user groups. 


- Promote the identity of the community by supporting rich lifestyle experiences 
including events, arts, heritage, culture and leisure activities. 


 


To further this mission, our aim is to enhance the atmosphere of the community feel about 
the Centre, recruit, train and develop a professional workforce, and implement sustainable 
programs for a variety of sectors of the community. 


Strategy 


City of Mount Gambier Strategy 
Underlying Belgravia’s work to set up Wulanda Recreation and Convention Centre and 
develop a strategy to meet the mission decisions must be underpinned by Council’s 
philosophy that the Manager will develop an effective and accountable management and 
operational arrangement with Council, to provide facilities and services of the highest 
standard that: 


• Deliver the best socially inclusive quality activation programs and services 


• Deliver high quality customer service 


• Maximise the operational efficiencies, including environmental initiatives 


• Maximise hub accessibility to the community 


• Be progressive in tailoring programming and services for allied health/wellness 


• Activate the visitor economy through events, conventions and conferences 


• Be industry leaders using the latest technology 


• Capitalise on the café, creche, sports, events, entertainment opportunities 


• Enhances Council’s profile 
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Belgravia Leisure’s Strategy 
People & Places - Be an employer of choice with happy, engaged, highly skilled staff who 
are passionate about creating safe and inclusive places to improve health and happiness by 
connecting everyone to leisure. 


Product & Programs - Continuously develop, deliver and grow industry leading products 
and services that are safe, fun, innovative, inclusive and consistently high in quality 


Processes - Create seamless end-to-end solutions that maximise our effectiveness and 
ensure quality systems for today and future demands. 


Profile & Partnerships - Lead the industry as a service provider because of who we are, 
what we do and why we do it, resulting in sustainable growth and strong brand trust. 


 


Focus Area  Goal  Strategies  


Programs 


 


 


 


 


Connection 


Increase the number 
of user groups 
regularly using the 
centres  


 


Grow participation 
rates and facility-run 
programs  


Proactive in building relationships in our 
community with user groups. 


 


Find the right people to drive growth  


 


Improve and expand on the programs we 
offer the community.  


 


Marketing  Improve community 
awareness of the sites 
and all they have to 
offer (BAU) 


Regular communication with members and 
stakeholder through;  


- Monthly newsletter  


- Active and engaging social media  


Encourage attendance in the Centre though 


- Regular advertising in media 


- Proactive and present in the events 
space  


- Regularly updating website  


- Supportive of community initiatives  


Maintenance/Cleaning 


 


 


 


 


Place 


Keep the site clean 
and tidy up to 
community 
expectations of a new 
facility 


Engage contractors to fill gaps in staff skills 


- In line with cleaning specifications 
and recommendations of installers 


 


Regularly reviewing maintenance process 
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Staff 


 


 


 


 


Action 


Recruit and retain 
appropriate staff for all 
roles across the 
facility   


Hire staff that are active in our community  


 


Provide clear career pathways to develop 
and retain staff  


 


Implement WHS systems including regular 
inspections and clear processes to report 
WHS concerns 
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Key Performance Indicators 2022/23 


Key Performance Area Description Target 


Financial Financial Performance to Budget Operate within 5% of 
approved budget  


Overall Wage to Income Ratio 83% 


Swim School Wage to Income 
Ratio 


70% 


Health Club Wage to Income 
Ratio 


24% 


Seek external funding to enhance 
accessibility and viability of 


programs that meet community 
needs 


At least 1 funding 
application submitted 


Engage to corporate community 
via sponsorship 


Sponsorship plan 
developed 


Revenue per EFT $9,000 


Swim School Yield $17.00 


Membership Yield $13.64 


Gross Margin – Kiosk 50% 


Gross Margin – Merchandise 50% 


Spend per head (yield) $0.90 


Sustainable 
Management 


Develop a strong skilled team eNPS >10 


Energy Consumption (kWh) Track and report through 
year to set target 


Water Consumption (ml) Track and report through 
year to set target 


Safety and Risk WHS – Minor incidents as a % of 
attendance 


0.01% 


WHS – Major Incidents 0 


WHS – average lost 
hours/days/quarter 


Number of average lost 
days reports 
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Customer Satisfaction Customer Satisfaction Survey Achieve customer 
satisfaction above the 


CERM satisfaction mean 


Customer Satisfaction Results NPS >45 


Foster an environment of 
inclusion and equity 


At least one Community 
Network Forum Held 


 


At least on Belgravia 
Foundation event held 


Customer Complaints Complaints/request for action 
register 


Maintain a Feedback 
Register with actions listed 


 


Provide quarterly to Council 


Number of Customer Complaints Report on per attendance 


Complaints Handling Process Provide initial response 
within 2 working days 


Promotional Activity Social Media Interactions >2,000 Followers 


Website Track and report on traffic 


Stakeholder 
Engagement 


Community engagement and 
information sharing to establish 


contextual understanding of 
community needs 


At least one Community 
Network Forum Held 


 


At least one program or 
service identified and 


implemented from the CNF 


Stakeholder group meetings Meet with all key users at 
last twice per year 


Programs Develop programs that increase 
community health and wellbeing 


At least 10 centre-run 
programs to be developed 


Programs are based on agreed 
key priority areas 


Reporting on programs and 
key demographics to occur 


quarterly 


Attendance Number of customers entering 
Wulanda Recreation & 


Convention Centre 


>100,000 
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Diversity of Usage Clear reporting on utilization 
by user group and activity 


Health Club Membership  


Swim School membership  


Activation Activity and events Events calendar prepared 


Major sporting event utilization At least 1 event held 


 


At least 2 events booked 


Corporate and cultural activity As per events calendar 


Innovation Identify and implement new 
programs and systems to 


enhance service 


At least 10 centre-run 
programs to be developed 


Events Number of events and number of 
attendees 


To be reported on for all 
events 


Repairs and 
Maintenance 


Defect tracking and process Provide project team with 
defect items and updates 


Develop a repairs and 
maintenance process and 


schedule 


Schedule to be developed 
within guidelines of 


operating manuals passed 
on at practical completion 


Cleaning Develop a cleaning schedule Schedule to be developed 
within guidelines of 


operating manuals passed 
on at practical completion  
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Minimum Operating Hours 
Gym, Stadium and Indoor Pool 


Day Time 


Monday – Friday 6am – 8pm 


Saturday 7am – 6pm 


Sunday 9am – 5pm 


Outdoor Pool – Closes 1st of April 2023 


Day Time 


Monday – Friday 6am –12pm 


4pm-7pm 


Saturday 7am – 6pm 


Sunday 9am – 5pm 


Public Holiday Opening Hours: 


 10am – 5pm unless listed below 
 Closed – Good Friday, Christmas Day and Boxing Day 
 Early Close (5pm) – Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve 
 Anzac Day – 1pm - 5pm  
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Customer Service & Complaint Resolution 
Addressing and responding to customer queries and complaints is a key part of the operations of a 
public facility such as Wulanda Recreation and Convention Centre.  As such Belgravia will ensure we 
are tracking Customer Satisfaction and Customer Complaints.  The focus will be on the quality of 
service and programs to ensure the Guest is the centre of all of our decisions and interactions. 


Guest First  
Belgravia Leisure have recently launched a new strategy to improve the experience for guests across 
all centre. The Guest First strategy is about each centre establishing high standards of service and 
delivery of all experiences in a centre. It also focuses on creating memorable moments with our 
guests. The below graphics illustrate the high-level priorities of the strategy. Each staff member will be 
required to do online training to encourage quality service delivery.  


The bottom right graphic shows the different sort of experience that each guest can have in the 
centre. An example is; checking in a staff member with a friendly welcoming manner is expected, 
noticing its their birthday when they check in is appreciated and giving them a small gesture (free 
coffee) for their birthday is memorable.  
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Events, Functions and Bookings 2022/2023 
The events and function spaces are a significant opportunity and department for Wulanda 
Recreation and Convention Centre. Additionally there are meeting rooms and consult rooms 
that need to be considered in marketing and planning for the facility. 


Event bookings will begin with the development of a full Event Packaging Prospectus that 
identified the type of configurations, equipment and opportunities for each area of the facility. 


Once the prospectus is completed then an awareness marketing campaign will take place 
and in conjunction with the City of Mount Gambier we will identify key events to target and 
attract. 


Our bookings philosophy will be to ensure we address Local, Regional, and State events 
with a mix of internally run events and external hire groups running the events.  The 
proposed events calendar will also be mapped around the regular hire groups and their 
bookings to minimize disruption where possible. 


Our function rooms and various spaces creates an opportunity to provide a unique service in 
the community. Wulanda Recreation and Convention Centre will offer a professional 
experience for guests hosting a function or event at the centre.  
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Programs 2022/2023 
We are aiming to ensure we are offering a variety of different programs and options for 
everyone in our community. Below is a table outlining the key age groups and specific areas 
we will focus on developing to ensure we have an ‘overall community’ approach to our 
programming. Settling in a mix of programs that cover all ages and opportunities not already 
covered by user groups in the facility or local community will be the priority of transition.  


Programs by Department 
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Programs by Age Group 
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Management of the Services  
Employee Development Plan 
The training and ongoing development of staff is a key priority for the sites and Belgravia 
Leisure full-time, part-time and casual staff. Regular meetings will be held with all staff, 
meeting frequency and timing may change as our needs change. 


Belgravia Leisure is a large organisation that it has its own training department, which runs a 
range of training opportunities in OHSW, Customer Service, Sales and Retail Management 
throughout the year. Wulanda staff may be invited or required to attend as required or to 
update qualifications.  


Target – All full time and part time staff to complete a Succeed & Grow 


Target – Spend 2% of wages on targeted staff training and development 


Target – Host a quarterly staff meeting to ensure staff remain up to date with operational, 
WHS and Customer Service requirements and expectations 


Employees 
All Belgravia Leisure employees must have a current Police Check, First Aid, CPR 
Qualification prior to commencing employment. Manual handling qualification within 6 
months of employment commencement. First Aid and CPR qualifications must be current in 
order staff to be rostered onto a shift. Belgravia Leisure is proud to be a Child Safe 
Organisation that is an industry leader in Child Safe Procedures. Our recently revised 
policies require all new Belgravia Leisure employees to have a Working with Children Check 
prior to commencing employment. Belgravia has updated their policy to be best practice in 
relation to Child Safe Environments, going above and beyond legislative requirements. 


Belgravia Leisure has invested in the development of a Guest First online training module 
to improve our staff’s overall performance and focus on providing the best experience for 
users.   


This training will be mandatory, and all staff will be required to complete this training and log 
their certificate on the qualifications register. 
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Staff Induction 
Belgravia Leisure ensures that all new employees are introduced to and inducted in the 
Company OHS Policies and Procedures, and undertakes risk assessment at a basic level, 
incident reporting and investigation and the promotion of safety awareness and compliance 
in the workplace. 


This policy requires that employees have an understanding of how to comply with and 
implement OHS procedures relevant to their workplace and their role within the workplace 
and covers: 


 OHS Policy  
 Roles and responsibilities 
 Consultation and communication 
 Injury prevention and management 
 Risk assessment and hazard management 
 Centre safety inspections 
 Safe manual handling 
 Hazardous substance 
 You.Me.Us. – inclusion training 


Target – All staff will be inducted within their first week of employment (during training) 


Customer Research 
The Customer Satisfaction Survey will be held annually. The survey will be completed using 
Survey Monkey or similar as it is believed that using an online tool will be easier to create, 
simpler to brand and conduct, allow specific targeting, automatically gather responses, and 
will have real-time reporting. 


Target - 


Annually – Customers will be given the opportunity to provide feedback via the following: 
Customer Satisfaction Survey  


Annually – Staff will be given the opportunity to provide feedback on the following:  Staff 
Satisfaction Survey 


Intermittently on demand customer surveys will be issued to program users to attain more 
specific attitudes regarding service. These will include surveys for specific program users 


Target – Min 2 programs annually 


Asset Management  
All assets within Wulanda Recreation and Convention Centre are owned by the City of 
Mount Gambier and will remain so until the completion of the management contract. 
Belgravia Leisure will continue to work closely with Council to maintain all of these assets to 
the highest standard.  


Target – develop an Asset List with items handed over practical completion  
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Marketing Strategy 


Please see attached Wulanda Recreation and Convention Centre Transition Marketing and Campaign 
Guide. This outlines the key strategies in the lead-up to opening and as we transition through the first 
period. Following that we will revert to a business-as-usual marketing plan identifying key areas of 
action required then 


  







 


 


Risk Assessment 
A review of perceived risks is done every 6 months and analyzed using the following risk matrix to determine the rating of the risk. This is an 
initial risk assessment example of key operational items that could impact Wulanda Recreation and Convention Centre.  This will be further 
developed in line with the operational processes, safe operating procedures and emergency evacuation documents developed during transition 
and opening 


Risk Rating Matrix 


 


Likelihood 
Consequence 


5: Negligible 4: Minor 3: Moderate 2: Major 1: Critical 


1: Almost Certain Medium Medium High High Extreme 


2: Likely Low Medium Medium High Extreme 


3: Possible Low Low Medium High High 


4: Unlikely Low Low Medium Medium High 


5: Rare Low Low Low Medium Medium 


 


Responsible Officers 


 


VM  Venue Manager 


RM   Regional Manager 


SM  State Manager 
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 Description of Risk Current controls 
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Monitoring schedule 
& comments 


1 


General usage 


Ensuring pool door is 
locked. 


Safe operating 
procedures 


Pool and Plant Policies and procedures. 


Lifeguard on deck throughout all public sessions. 


Pool accesses locked when pool is not in use, limiting 
all other access 


1 2 H 
Constant checks 
throughout the day 


VM 


 
Ongoing  


2 


Chemical Storage and 
Handling  


 


Review policies and procedures with staff. 


Review current pool plant areas, ensuring signage, 
bunting and all safe chemical handling procedures are 
met. 


3 3 M 
Review current 
controls and make 
adjustments 


VM 
3 month 


I Audit 
Review annually 


3 Power outage 


Emergency evacuation procedures, essential services 
audits, circuit breakers, plant procedures for restart, 
torches, work instructions, surge protection and staff 
training 


3 4 L 
Continue current 
controls. 


VM 


 


 


Ongoing 


 
 


4 Fire Emergency Evacuation Procedures to be implemented. 4 1 H 


Procedures are 
updated, ongoing 
annual training to 
occur. 


VM 


 


 


Every 12 
months  


 


 


Include scenario in 
emergency 
evacuation training. 


Fire Warden training 


5 
Emergency Evacuation 
Training 


 3 1 H 


Continue current 
controls.   


 


Review emergency 
procedures annually. 


VM 


 
Annually  


Evacuation training to 
take place 
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6 Structural damage  Regular building maintenance and inspection 4 1 H 
Continue current 
controls. 


VM 


 


AM 


Ongoing  


 


Review every 6 
months with Audit 
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CAMPAIGN OVERVIEW 


 
LTS Acquisition – 


GOswim 
New Member 


Acquisition 
Events Bookings 


Community  


Open Day 


TARGET 
SEGMENT 


New LTS members and 
lea 


New members and leads Leads New members and leads 


OFFER 
No Offer $0 joining/start up fees 


for all those who join 
prior to pen date 


No offer Reduced entry and comp 


(sign up today to win 1 of 


5 free PT session) 


DATES TBD TBD TBD TBD 


CHANNELS 


Website, eDM, socials, 
Facebook ad, flyer drop, 
posters, POS. 


Website, eDM, socials, 
Facebook ad, flyer drop, 
posters, POS. 


Website, eDM, socials, 
Facebook ad, flyer drop, 
posters, POS. 


 


Website, eDM, socials, 
Facebook ad, flyer drop, 
posters, POS. 


 


TARGETS 


350 Total enrolments  


Pre-Open- 350 


600 Total Memberships 


Pre-Open: 600 


TBD TBD 


 


PHASES 


Phase 1 Phase 2 Phase 3 


Lead Generation, expressions of 
interest, teasers 


Pre-Sale/Acquisition Facility Open BAU 


 


LTS ACQUISITION CAMPAIGN: GOSWIM INTRODUCTION 


Learn to swim acquisition will be led by the GOswim introduction campaign, highlighting the importance 
of swimming throughout the year. It will emphasise opportunity for students to fast-track their 
swimming ready for summer. The time of year and expected demand and targets will not see the need 
for an offer or joining incentive.  
 
Campaign dates: September – November 2022 
 
Actions: Promote via digital channels (web, social media, Facebook ad, eDM) and print (posters/flyers). 
 
Outcome: Increased brand awareness and LTS enrolment from new leads. 
 
Target: Total enrolments: 350 
 
Target by open day: 350 
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Membership 


Type 
Services 


included  
Price Admin 


Fee 
Structure Terms and Conditions  


Swim School 


Membership DD 


 
1 x lesson per 
week 


 
$18.50/Week 


per child 


 


 
 
$20 per 
family 
 


Direct Debit 
Ongoing 
Month to 
Month 


30 days’ notice to cancel 
 
$5 per week suspension fee 


Swim School 
Membership for 
3 or more 
children DD 


1 x lesson per 
week per child 


$16.65/Week 
for 3rd child and 
subsequent 
children 


 
 
$20 per 
family 


Direct Debit 
Ongoing 
Month to 
Month 
 
 


30 days’ notice to cancel 
 
$5 per week suspension fee 


 
 


MEMBERSHIP ACQUISTION CAMPAIGN 


The membership acquisition campaign will focus on engaging new members and leads through a 2-phase 
approach Phase 1 will be the pre-open strategy of reaching the target of 600 members.  


 
Phase 1- Foundation Offer. $0 Joining and Start up fees until open date  


• Starter Pack to be collected first week of opening  


• Water bottle 


• Draw string bag 


• Coffee/retail vouchers  


• Half Price Personal Training  
 


Phase 2- Once open. No offer needed. BAU 
 
Campaign dates: September – November  
 
Actions: Promote via digital channels (web, social media, Facebook ad, eDM) and print (posters/flyers). 
 
Outcome: Increase membership sales, site visitation, grow membership data base, enquiries, and 
brand/facility awareness among the community. 
 
Target: Total memberships 600 
 
Target by open day: 600 memberships 
 


Membership 


Type 


Services 


included  


Price Joining 
Fee 


Structure Terms and Conditions  


Full Access 


Membership DD 


 
Health Club 
Pool 
Group Fitness 
Casual Shooting 
Begin 


 
$21/Week 


 


 
 
$60 


Direct Debit 
Ongoing 
Month to 
Month 


30 days’ notice to cancel 
 
$5 per week suspension fee 


Full Access 
Membership 
Concession DD 


Health Club 
Pool 
Group Fitness 
Casual Shooting 
Begin 


$18.90/Week 


 
 
$60 


Direct Debit 
Ongoing 
Month to 
Month 
 
 


30 days’ notice to cancel 
 
$5 per week suspension fee 
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Health Club 
Membership DD 


Health Club 
Group Fitness 


$16/Week 


$60 Direct Debit 
Ongoing 
Month to 
Month 
 


30 days’ notice to cancel 
 
$5 per week suspension fee 


Health Club 
Membership 
Concession DD 


Health Club 
Group Fitness 


$14.40/Week 


$60 Direct Debit 
Ongoing 
Month to 
Month 
 


30 days’ notice to cancel 
 
$5 per week suspension fee 


Aquatic 
Membership DD 


Pool Access 
Aquatic Classes 


$12/Week 


 
$60 


Direct Debit 
Ongoing 
Month to 
Month 


30 days’ notice to cancel 
 
$5 per week suspension fee 


Aquatic 
Membership 
Concession DD 


Pool Access 
Aquatic Classes 


$10.80/Week 


 
$60 


Direct Debit 
Ongoing 
Month to 
Month 


30 days’ notice to cancel 
 
$5 per week suspension fee 


Teen Gym 
Membership DD 


Health Club 
Teen Gym 
Classes 
Casual Shooting 


$12/Week 


 
$60 


Direct Debit 
Ongoing 
Month to 
Month 


30 days’ notice to cancel 
 
$5 per week suspension fee 


 


EVENT BOOKINGS CAMPAIGN: EVENTS INTRODUCTION 


Event Bookings will be led by the Events introduction campaign, highlighting the state-of-the-art 
facilities that will be available to hire throughout the year. It will emphasise opportunity for community, 
corporate and private events to be held at the Centre. The expected demand and targets will not see 
the need for an offer or booking incentive.  
 
Phase 1- Event Packaging finalised 


 
Phase 2- Awareness Marketing and distribution of Event Packages 
 
Phase 3- Book Events 
 
Campaign dates: September – November 2022 
 
Actions: Promote via digital channels (web, social media, Facebook ad, eDM) and print (posters/flyers). 
 
Outcome: Increased brand awareness and Event booking from new leads. 
 
Target: TBD 
 
Target by open day: TBD 


 


LTS ACQUISITION CAMPAIGN: GOSWIM INTRODUCTION 
OVERVIEW  


Campaign date: September – November 2022 


The 2022 Learn to Swim Introduction Campaign will focus on driving acquisition through the new member 
GOswim pack and incentive to secure your preferred day and time. The campaign will drive student 
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engagement and increase student recognition of the GOswim brand by associating GOswim lessons with 
the opportunity to develop skills for life and fast-track their swimming in time for summer. 
 
To support acquisition during this campaign a strong focus will be put onto local content. The venue will 
develop local social posts featuring a student/teacher/parent or guardian advocating for the program and 
the importance of swimming and water safety. The post will be consistent with the campaign themes:  
  


• Importance of swimming throughout the year to maintain skills 
• Importance of water safety in and around water 


OBJECTIVES 


• Drive program engagement  
• Drive enrolment through word of mouth, brand awareness and referral  
• Drive awareness about water safety & the GOswim program at Wulanda Recreation and 


Convention Centre 


Target: 350 new acquisitions 


OFFER 


 No Financial Offer Needed.  


WHO? New LTS members and leads 


WHEN? 1st September – 1st November 2022   


WHAT? 
Join our GOswim program from the beginning and secure your preferred day and 
time. Hurry Lessons and preferred spots will fill up fast. 


HOW? 


• Flyers with direction to website 


• Point of sale 


• Newspaper with direction to website to join. 


• Direct link to join on website. 


• Social media calendar 


IN-CENTRE 
(WALK-INS) 


Join as usual 


HOW IT WORKS 


• Enrolment is completed in Active World, membership to be set up normally and lessons are booked. 


• Contact Centre will help to complete enrollment.   


1. Download the Active World App   
2. Create a Customer Account   
3. Create a PIN for easy access    
4. Select Buy Membership   
5. Select Membership Package   
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6. Select Membership Type     
7. Select Next   
8. Input payment details > process 


Terms & Conditions: 


• This offer is available for NEW members only. 


• Offers are only valid during promotion dates 1st September 2022 to 1st November 2022 (inclusive). 


• Offers are not available to existing members. 


• Offer can only be used/purchased once per person. 


• Direct debit membership promotion only.  


• All new members must enter into a new direct debit agreement to take advantage of the offer. 


• Month to month memberships available. 


• Your membership access is granted from the day of purchase. 


• Cannot be redeemed for cash. 


• Cannot be transferred to another member. 


• 30 days' notice must be given to cancel after minimum term (Minimum term is defined as 30 days 
debits). 


• Standard suspension conditions apply. 


• Age restrictions are based on local regulation. 


• This is not to be used in conjunction with any other offer. 


CONTACT CENTRE AND AUTOMATED MEMBER JOURNEY  


Contact Centre Support 


During the pre-sale phase access to a dedicated Customer Service Team working from a central service 
centre location to support the execution of marketing, retention, and sales campaigns. The contact centre 
team will be responsible for receiving and actioning all inbound and outbound customer enquiries on all 
platforms such as phone, email, digital and social media. 
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COMMUNICATIONS AND CONTENT PLAN 


OVERVIEW OF MARKETING CHANNELS 


The GOswim introduction campaign will be communicated via digital channels including website, social 
media (including Facebook ads) and eDM communications, as well as print materials including posters and 
flyers, and POS communication. 


SOCIAL MEDIA 


This campaign will be promoted via social media through Facebook posts and a Facebook ad. A preview of 
creative assets for social media are presented below. Refer to social media schedule and end of document 
for a detailed outline of social copy. 


      


 


EDM 


• Leads - GOswim welcome eDM with campaign offer. See preview HERE. 


• See section within general transition welcome eDM. See preview HERE. 


WEBSITE 


General GOswim program information, campaign offer and campaign creative assets including web banners 
and imagery. Layout and sizing of creative assets subject to change pending specifications of website 
platform. Written website content will be similar to the following example HERE.  


SIGNAGE/PRINT 


DL Flyer – see General Transition Communications for combined flyer with Wulanda membership offers. 



https://broadcast.iddigital.com.au/t/ViewEmail/y/DC98D6D733DA3E6C2540EF23F30FEDED/C67FD2F38AC4859C/?tx=0&previewAll=1&print=1&source=PrintPreview&context=BE1559E32AC7F640D744A813E2B67A32

https://broadcast.iddigital.com.au/t/ViewEmail/y/E5CE62DB11A05A752540EF23F30FEDED/C67FD2F38AC4859C/?tx=0&previewAll=1&print=1&source=PrintPreview&context=BE1559E32AC7F640D744A813E2B67A32

https://www.burpengaryralc.com.au/learn-to-swim/children
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Posters – to be displayed in centre 


      


 


NEW MEMBER ACQUISITION CAMPAIGN 


OVERVIEW 


Campaign date: September – November 2022 


The new member acquisition campaign is designed to engage with potential members, driven by the offer 


to join before 1 November for $0 joining fee and free starter pack.  


OBJECTIVES 


• Increase site and brand awareness 
• Generate new direct debit sales in line with site goals 


• Lead generation 


• Increase site visitations 


OFFER 


 Join on any membership for $0 joining and free starter pack 


WHO? New members 


WHEN? 1st September – 1st November 2022 


WHAT? 
Join to get started, inclusions based on membership choice. 


Terms & Conditions Apply. 


HOW? 
• Flyers with direction to website 


• Point of sale 
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• Newspaper with direction to website to join. 


• Direct link to join on website. 


• Social media calendar  


IN-CENTRE 
(WALK-INS) 


Join on site at POS 


TARGETS 600 by opening 


JOIN AS A NEW MEMBER 


Customer can use QR code which will lead to a Dynamics landing page, OR: 


1. Download the Active World App   
2. Create a Customer Account   
3. Create a PIN for easy access     
4. Select Buy Membership   
5. Select Membership Package   
6. Select Membership Type   
7. Input PROMO code > Select Apply   
8. Select Next   


 


Terms & Conditions: 


• This offer is only available at selected and participating Belgravia Leisure managed facilities. 


• This offer is available for NEW members only. 


• Offer is only valid during promotion dates 1st September 2022 to 15th November 2022. 
• Offer is not available to existing members. 
• Offer can only be used/purchased once per person. 
• Direct debit membership promotion only.  
• All new members must enter into a new direct debit agreement to take advantage of the offer. 
• Month to month memberships available. 
• Your membership access is granted from the day of purchase. 
• First membership payment will be deducted the first Thursday 14 days after joining. 
• Cannot be redeemed for cash. 
• Cannot be transferred to another member. 
• 30 days' notice must be given to cancel after minimum term. 
• Standard suspension conditions apply. 
• Offer excludes swim school, squad, and personal training. 
• Must present concession ID on first visit to center to validate membership (concession only). 
• Age restrictions are based on local regulation. 
• This is not to be used in conjunction with any other offer. 


COMMUNICATIONS AND CONTENT PLAN 


OVERVIEW OF MARKETING CHANNELS 


This campaign will be promoted through POS, eDM communications, social media (including a Facebook 
ad), in-centre posters, and a DL flyer distributed to local areas. 
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SOCIAL MEDIA 


This campaign will be promoted via social media through Facebook posts and a Facebook ad. A preview of 
creative assets for social media are presented below. Refer to social media schedule and end of document 
for a detailed outline of social copy. 


    


 


EDM 


• Campaign eDM to leads. See preview HERE. 


WEBSITE 


Offer to be promoted through website via a webpage banner, pending design and layout specifications for 
website platform. 


SIGNAGE/PRINT 


Flyer - see General Transition Communications for combined flyer with WULANDA membership offers. 


Poster - to be displayed in centre 



https://broadcast.iddigital.com.au/t/ViewEmail/y/0206AD9C314C0CF12540EF23F30FEDED/C67FD2F38AC4859C/?tx=0&previewAll=1&print=1&source=PrintPreview&context=BE1559E32AC7F640D744A813E2B67A32
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WULANDA EVENTS INTRODUCTION CAMPAIGN 
 
OVERVIEW 
 
Campaign date: September – November 2022 


 
The Wulanda Events introduction campaign is designed to engage with potential event clients, driven by 


the new state-or-the-art facilities and diversity of events that will be able to be held at the Centre.  


 


OBJECTIVES 
 


• Increase site and brand awareness 
• Generate new sales in line with site goals 


• Lead generation 


• Increase site visitations 
 


COMMUNITY OPEN DAY 


OVERVIEW 
 
Campaign date: TBD 


The Community Open Day campaign is designed to engage with potential members, driven by the offer to 


come for a day of fun activities organised at the Centre. Fees to participate in activities will be reduced with 


any new members going into the draw to win 1 of 5 free PT sessions. 
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OBJECTIVES 
 


• Increase site and brand awareness 
• Generate new direct debit sales in line with site goals 


• Lead generation 


• Increase site visitations 
 


OFFER 
 


 Join on any membership for $0 joining and free starter pack 


WHO? Leads and new members 


WHEN? TBD 


WHAT? 


Reduced price participation costs. 


Join to enter the draw to win 1 of 5 free PT sessions. 


Terms & Conditions Apply. 


HOW? 


• Flyers with direction to website 


• Point of sale 


• Newspaper with event details. 


• Social media calendar  


IN-CENTRE 
(WALK-INS) 


Join on site at POS 


TARGETS As per member campaign 


 
JOIN AS A NEW MEMBER 
 
Customer can use QR code which will lead to a Dynamics landing page, OR: 


9. Download the Active World App   
10. Create a Customer Account   
11. Create a PIN for easy access     
12. Select Buy Membership   
13. Select Membership Package   
14. Select Membership Type   
15. Input PROMO code > Select Apply   
16. Select Next   


 


Terms & Conditions: 


• This offer is only available at selected and participating Belgravia Leisure managed facilities. 


• This offer is available for NEW members only. 


• Offer is only valid during promotion dates 1st September 2022 to 15th November 2022. 
• Offer is not available to existing members. 
• Offer can only be used/purchased once per person. 
• Direct debit membership promotion only.  
• All new members must enter into a new direct debit agreement to take advantage of the offer. 
• Month to month memberships available. 
• Your membership access is granted from the day of purchase. 
• First membership payment will be deducted the first Thursday 14 days after joining. 
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• Cannot be redeemed for cash. 
• Cannot be transferred to another member. 
• 30 days' notice must be given to cancel after minimum term. 
• Standard suspension conditions apply. 
• Offer excludes swim school, squad, and personal training. 
• Must present concession ID on first visit to center to validate membership (concession only). 
• Age restrictions are based on local regulation. 
• This is not to be used in conjunction with any other offer. 


 


COMMUNICATIONS AND CONTENT PLAN 
 
OVERVIEW OF MARKETING CHANNELS 
 
This campaign will be promoted through POS, eDM communications, social media (including a Facebook 
ad), in-centre posters, and a DL flyer distributed to local areas. 
 
SOCIAL MEDIA 
 
This campaign will be promoted via social media through Facebook posts. A preview of creative assets for 
social media are presented below. Refer to social media schedule and end of document for a detailed 
outline of social copy. 
 


     
 
EDM 
• Campaign eDM to leads. Preview to be provided. 


 
WEBSITE 
 
Offer to be promoted through website via a webpage banner, pending design and layout specifications for 
website platform. 
 
SIGNAGE/PRINT 
 
Flyer – Preview to be provided. 
 
 


GENERAL TRANSITION COMMUNICATIONS 


General transition communications will cover welcome communications to Wulanda members, leads and 
learn to swim members. These communications include: 
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Welcome eDM: HERE 
General welcome eDM to current members, leads and LTS members will introduce management of 
Wulanda by Belgravia Leisure, announce any updates, and highlight campaign offers. 


Print DL flyer: 
A double-sided flyer highlighting the GOswim introduction, and Wulanda new member acquisition offer for 
$0 joining fee and free starter pack. Flyer will include QR codes for each offer (to be situated over green 
placeholder). 


       


  



https://broadcast.iddigital.com.au/t/ViewEmail/y/E5CE62DB11A05A752540EF23F30FEDED/C67FD2F38AC4859C/?tx=0&previewAll=1&print=1&source=PrintPreview&context=BE1559E32AC7F640D744A813E2B67A32

https://broadcast.iddigital.com.au/t/ViewEmail/y/E5CE62DB11A05A752540EF23F30FEDED/C67FD2F38AC4859C/?tx=0&previewAll=1&print=1&source=PrintPreview&context=BE1559E32AC7F640D744A813E2B67A32
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ACTIVE WORLD LAUNCH 


OVERVIEW OF MARKETING CHANNELS 


The launch of Active World at Wulanda will be communicated via eDM, social media and in-centre signage. 


SOCIAL MEDIA 


This campaign will be promoted via social media through Facebook posts and a Facebook ad. A preview of 
creative assets for social media are presented below. Refer to social media schedule and end of document 
for a detailed outline of social copy 


   


  


EDM 


Information providing helpful how-to information and instructional video content will be sent within other 
eDM communications to leads and new members to promote a smooth rollout of the app.  


WEBSITE 


Active World website content will reflect content currently displayed on the website of Mill Park Leisure. 
This will be optimised to suit the website structure for Wulanda’s current website platform. 
See a sample of Active World website content HERE. 



https://www.millparkleisure.com.au/join/active-world
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SIGNAGE/PRINT 


Poster - to be displayed in centre 


 


 


 


ADVERTISING PLAN AND BUDGET 


FACEBOOK ADS 


LTS Acquisition campaign: GOswim introduction. Carousel style Facebook ad following content outline 
below, to be run throughout most of September. Ad results will be assessed after about two weeks to 
advise of continuation or ad to be altered or turned off. 
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New member acquisition campaign: New member offer of $0 joining fee and free starter pack. Carousel 
style Facebook ad following content outline below, to be run throughout first one-two weeks of 
September, after which ad results will be assessed after about two weeks to advise of continuation or ad to 
be altered or turned off.
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PRINT DL FLYER 


The print DL flyer featuring the GOswim introduction and $0 joining fee with free starter pack offer will be 
distributed to 12,284 households within Mount Gambier and the surrounding towns, on Friday 9th 
September (subject to change). 


MARKETING AND ADVERTISING BUDGET - TBD 


Activity September October November Total 


General Printing (including print display and stands) $800 $300   $1,100 


Digital Marketing - Agency (Website) TBC TBD   $            


Email Distribution  $100 $50   $150 


Advertising Newspaper (Star Weekly) $1,000 --   $1,000 


FB & IG Ad Campaign  $1,000 --   $1,200  


Outreach (DL flyer drop) $5,509 --   $5,509     


Outreach (Community outreach) TBC TBC  


 


Total $8,409 $350  $8,759 


*Values are approximate estimates and subject to change. 







 


MARKETING CALENDAR 


The following calendar outlines proposed dates for digital marketing actions, subject to change. 
Key: General Marketing actions and dates| Campaign Socials | General engagement socials | eDM communications 
 


Mon  Tue  Wed  Thu  Fri  Sat  Sun  


September 


     


GOswim and new 
member acquisition 
campaigns begin 1 


September  


1 
Transition Welcome 


(membership and LTS 
leads)  


 
$0 joining fee offer 


2 
Facebook ad: GOswim 


campaign and 
membership 


acquisition campaign 
GOswim introduction 


comms 
 GOswim  


3 
$0 joining fee free 


starter pack 
New member 


acquisition offer 


4 
Aqua aerobics  


   


5 
 Membership offer  


 


6 
Active World app 


launch 


GOswim 


7 
BEGIN program  


8 
$0 joining fee free 


starter pack  


9 
Active World 
Gym feature 


Flyer drop  


10 
GOswim  


Events feature 
Community Open Day 


Invite 


11 
Group fitness  







  


12 
Evaluate results of 
Facebook ad for $0 


joining fee offer, 
GOswim (optional) 


begins 
Active World 


13 
$0 joining fee first 2 


weeks free 
  


14 
GOswim  


 
   


15 
New website launch 


Café/nutrition feature 


16 
Community activities 


feature  


17 
Splash Park  


18 
GOswim 


   


19  
$0 joining fee free 


starter pack 


20 
Sports stadium feature 


Event introduction 
comms  


21 
Events feature  


22 
GOswim 


   


23 
Creche feature    


24 
$0 joining fee free 


starter pack 
  


25 
Lap swimming feature   


26 
GOswim  


Evaluate results of 
Facebook ad for 
membership and 


decide to leave on/turn 
off.   


27 
Active World  


28 
Gym equipment feature 


29 
Meet the team 


30 
GOswim 


Wellness classes 
feature  


1 
Dynamics – 24hrs left 


promo  
$0 joining fee free 


starter pack  


2 
Active World 


Events feature  


October 


3 
Membership general  
Community activities 


feature   


4 
GOswim general   


5 
Active World  


6 
Personal Trainer 


profile  
  


7 
Membership general  


8 
Gym equipment feature  


 
  


9 
Swim teachers feature   


10  
GOswim general 


11  
Events feature 


12 
Membership general  


13 
Lifeguard team feature   


14 
 Stadium feature  


15 
Body Pump feature 


16 
Exercise Physiologist 


profile 
  







  


17  
Splash Park 


18 
GOswim general  


19 
Active World  


20 
Women’s only 


swimming 


21 
BEGIN program 


22 
Cafe team feature  


23 
Personal Trainer 


profile  


24 
GOswim general  


 


25 
Membership general  


 
 


26 
Exercise physiologist 


profile 
 


27 
GF class feature  


28 
Community activities 


feature 


29 
Stadium feature 


30  
Dynamics – 24hrs left 


promo 


November 


31 
End acquisition offers 


for GOswim and HC 


1 
GOswim general  


2 
 


3 
Community activities 


feature 


4 
Café/nutrition feature 


5 6 


7 
 


8 9 
Splash Park 


10 
Events feature 


11 
 


12 
GOswim general  


13 


 


 







 


EDM SCHEDULE 


The following eDM schedule outlines the proposed plan for eDM communications across each campaign. 
Dates subject to change. 


Date Campaign Segment Subject Pre-header Offer Preview 


01.07 


Transition 
Welcome 


Members, LTS 
members, 
leads 


Wulanda Community 
Update 


 $0 joining fee and 
free starter pack  


HERE 


02.07 


GOswim 
Introduction 


LTS leads Welcome to the GOswim 
program at Wulanda! 


Kick-start your 
swimming lessons 
before summer. 


NA HERE 


03.07 


New Member 
Acquisition 


Leads Kickstart your health and 
wellness routine at 
Wulanda today! 


Get active with $0 
joining fee and 
FREE starter pack! 


$0 joining fee and 
free starter pack 


HERE 


TBD 


Community 
Open Day 


Leads, new 
members 


You're invited to the 
Wulanda Recreation & 
Convention Centre Open 
Day! 


Join us between ... 
to experience a 
fun day of 
activities with on 
the day 
competitions, 
prizes and more! 


Join on the day to 
go into the draw 
to win 1 of 5 PT 
sessions 


To be 
provided 


TBD 


Event 
Introduction 


Event leads Host your event at the 
Wulanda Recreation & 
Convention Centre! 


Make your next 
event world class 
at our new state-
of-the-art centre! 


NA To be 
provided 


 


  



https://broadcast.iddigital.com.au/t/ViewEmail/y/E5CE62DB11A05A752540EF23F30FEDED/C67FD2F38AC4859C/?tx=0&previewAll=1&print=1&source=PrintPreview&context=BE1559E32AC7F640D744A813E2B67A32

https://broadcast.iddigital.com.au/t/ViewEmail/y/DC98D6D733DA3E6C2540EF23F30FEDED/C67FD2F38AC4859C/?tx=0&previewAll=1&print=1&source=PrintPreview&context=BE1559E32AC7F640D744A813E2B67A32

https://broadcast.iddigital.com.au/t/ViewEmail/y/0206AD9C314C0CF12540EF23F30FEDED/C67FD2F38AC4859C/?tx=0&previewAll=1&print=1&source=PrintPreview&context=BE1559E32AC7F640D744A813E2B67A32
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SOCIAL MEDIA SCHEDULE 


The following social media schedule is proposed to drive engagement and new leads for WULANDA during 
the transition phase. Social media content will include a balance of campaign offers and general 
engagement features, following the themes outlined below. 


General engagement themes: 


• Staff and team features including ‘meet the team’ profiles. 


• Facility and program features to highlight group fitness, personal training, aqua aerobics, etc. 


• Personal trainer and exercise physiologist profiles. 


• Member features: members, GOswim students, squads, local swim teams, local sports clubs etc. 


• Local events and news such as members breakfast and events held in centre including stadium. 


Social Media Schedule: September - November 
 


Date Message Image 


01.09 
4pm 


Get started on your health and wellness journey with any membership 
at Wulanda Recreation & Convention Centre with $0 joining fee and 


free starter pack! Reach your health and fitness goals with us at 
Wulanda. 


Learn more at [LINK] or speak to our team today. 
 


*terms & conditions apply 
#wulanda #wrcc #activewulanda #mtgambier #nojoiningfee  


02.09 
9am 


 
Our GOswim characters have been preparing to kickstart your 
swimming skills and we cannot wait for you to join us. Enrol in 


swimming lessons before 1 November and secure your preferred day 
and time as well as a free GOswim pack. Hurry Lessons and preferred 


spots will fill up fast! 


Are you ready to join the fun this summer? 


Learn more [LINK] 
 


*terms & conditions apply 
#goswim #swimmingaustralia #swimminglessons 
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02.09 
4pm 


Our GOswim lessons are powered by the Active World App. With the 


Active World App, you can enrol and manage your GOswim 


membership as well as: 


 Manage your account details 


 View upcoming classes 


 Advise of us of your GOswim non-attendance and book make-up 


lessons 


 Track your GOswim learning pathways and progression 


 Send and receive messages to the Centre staff and more! 


 
Enrol or learn more at [Link] 


 
#activeworld #wulanda 


 


 


03.09 
6pm 


 


Reach your health and wellness goals with us! Get started on any 
membership before 1 November with $0 joining fee and your FREE 


starter pack. 


Learn more at [LINK] or speak to our team today. 
 


*terms & conditions apply 
#wulanda #wrcc #activewulanda #mtgambier #nojoiningfee 


 


04.09 
10am 


Aqua Aerobics is a fantastic low impact group fitness class that will help 
you stay fit without aggravation or risking injury. With the water 


supporting your body, there is less stress placed on your muscles and 
joints, making it easier to exercise with greater motion. 


Visit www.wulanda.com.au to learn more about our range of group 


fitness programs at Wulanda Recreation and Convention Centre. 


#wulanda #wrcc #activewulanda #mtgambier #groupfitness  


05.09 
9am 


 


Is your little swimmer eager to make waves and dive into swimming 
lessons? 


 
GOswim lessons begin at Wulanda on the ... 2022! 


 
Developed by Swimming Australia and Belgravia Leisure, the GOswim 


program is designed to engage students in fun, activity-based style 
learning. 


 
Learn more or enrol today through at [Link] 


#goswim #swimmingaustralia #swimminglessons #wulanda #wrcc 
#activewulanda #mtgambier 
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06.09 
9am 


Your membership at your fingertips!  
 


This great app allows you to: 
- Manager your account details 
- Update your payment details 
- Check for your next payment 


- Buy a new membership 
- A digital access card 


- Book Group Fitness Classes 
 


Be sure to download the app today so you can manage your 
membership in the palm of your hand. 


 
#activeworld #wulanda 


 


06.09 
4pm 


Join our GOswim program this spring before 1 November to secure your 
preferred lesson time and receive a FREE GOswim Pack! 


 
Learn more [LINK] 


 
*terms & conditions apply 


#goswim #swimmingaustralia #swimminglessons 


 


07.09 
6pm 


Our BEGiN program at Wulanda Recreation & Convention Centre will 
give you the boost you need to start your fitness journey! 


 
Speak to our qualified fitness instructors who will develop a suitable 


plan to keep you motivated and on track! 
 


Find out more at www.wulanda.com.au  
 


#wulanda #wrcc #activewulanda #mtgambier #personaltraining 
 


08.09 
9am 


Kickstart your fitness routine at Wulanda with $0 joining fee and get a 
FREE starter pack for any memberships when you join before 1 


November. 


Boost your health and wellness routine with us today! 
Learn more [LINK] 


 
*terms & conditions apply 


#Wulanda #activewulanda #mtgambier #nojoiningfee  



http://www.wulanda.com.au/
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09.09 
9am 


Active World is your all purpose membership app, enabling you to 
manage your membership from the palm of your hand!  


 
Watch this quick video to learn more about its great features. 


 
Learn More - [LINK] 


 
#activeworld #Wulanda 


‘Active World Features’ video 
https://youtu.be/a-


GyrzT9uwk  


09.09 
6pm 


Getting back into a fitness routine or starting out for the first time is 
made easy at Wulanda. 


 
Tag your gym buddy to start planning your workout schedule or chat to 
our qualified gym instructors on the gym floor during operating hours. 


They can answer all your fitness questions and help you reach your 
health and wellbeing goals. 


 
Find out more at www.Wulanda.com.au 


 
#Wulanda #activewulanda #mtgambier #fitness #workout  


10.09 
10am 


Our GOswim program will provide your little swim champ with the 
boost they need to become confident in and around water!  


Learn a skill for life and enrol in GOswim lesson at Wulanda before 1 
November to secure your preferred lesson times and receive a FREE 


GOswim pack. 


Click here to enquire [LINK] or call us on [NUMBER] 
 


#goswim #swimmingaustralia #swimminglessons  


11.09 
5pm 


From cardio and strength, to cycle and rpm, there are so many types of 
group fitness classes to help you get active! 


What group fitness class at Wulanda Recreation & Convention Centre 
are you looking forward to the most ? 


Learn more about our range of group fitness programs at 
www.Wulanda.com.au  


#Wulanda #activewulanda #mtgambier #groupfitness #workout 
 



https://youtu.be/a-GyrzT9uwk

https://youtu.be/a-GyrzT9uwk

http://www.trac.com.au/

http://www.trac.com.au/
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12.09 
9am 


 


Get started on a Full Access Membership for access to all standard 
services at Wulanda Recreation & Convention Centre. Join before 1 


November for $0 joining fee and more! 


Boost your health and wellness routine with us today. 
Learn more [LINK] 


 
*terms & conditions apply 


#Wulanda #activewulanda #mtgambier  


12.09 
4pm 


The Active World App allows you to book and change classes at the 
touch of a button. 


 
Download it now to book it to the classes you love! 


 
Learn More - [LINK] 


 
#activeworld #Wulanda 


 


13.09 
9am 


Join on any membership at Wulanda Recreation & Convention Centre 
before 1 November for $0 joining fee and receive a FREE starter pack! 


Boost your health and wellness routine with us today. 
Learn more [LINK] 


 
*terms & conditions apply 


#Wulanda #activewulanda #mtgambier #nojoiningfee 


 


13.09 
4pm 


Say hello to our wonderful team of group fitness instructors! With such 
a diverse range of knowledge and specialisation, and a strong passion 
for fitness, our team are here to support you throughout your fitness 


journey at Wulanda. 


Get active with us today. 


#Wulanda #activewulanda #mtgambier 


Team photo of group fitness 
instructors 
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14.09 
5pm 


Enrol in our GOswim program before 1 November to secure your 
preferred lesson time and receive a free GOswim pack! Is your little 
swimmer eager to make waves and dive into swimming lessons this 


season? 


Click here to enquire [LINK] or call us on [NUMBER] 
  


#goswim #swimmingaustralia #swimminglessons 
 


15.09 
9am 


Refuel your energy after your next workout or swim with a healthy 
snack or coffee hit! Visit the Wulanda café to check out our variety of 
nutritious options as you enjoy catching up with a friend or winding 


down in our spacious café. 


Visit www.Wulanda.com.au to learn more 


#Wulanda #activewulanda #mtgambier #nutrition 


Photo of café, healthy snack 
options, coffee, or suggested 


image below


 


16.09 
9am 


Don't forget to download the Active World App! 
 


Manage your membership in the palm of your hand. 
 


In case you missed our email - here is how to get yourself set up as a 
member on the app. 


#activeworld #Wulanda 


Youtube video: 
https://youtu.be/270oykb


GNCk  


17.09 
9am 


 


Kickstart your fitness journey with us by joining on an Aquatics 
Membership for standard access to Wulanda pools as well as aquatic 


group fitness, with $0 joining fee before 1 November. 


Learn more [LINK] 
 


*terms & conditions apply 
#Wulanda #activewulanda #mtgambier #aquaaerobics 


 


17.09 
4pm 


Enjoy bucketloads of water fun in the indoor splash park at Wulanda! 
With shooting water cannons, water sprinklers and a giant tipping 


bucket, this play space is sure to be every child’s favourite after-school 
and weekend activity. 


Book in your visit to the Wulanda Recreation & Convention Centre 
today! 


Feature photo of splash park, 
or general image suggestion 



http://www.trac.com.au/

https://youtu.be/270oykbGNCk

https://youtu.be/270oykbGNCk
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#Wulanda #activewulanda #mtgambier below


 


18.09 
10am 


Join our GOswim program this spring before 1 November to secure your 
preferred lesson time and receive a free GOswim pack! 


 
Learn more [LINK] 


 
*terms & conditions apply 


#goswim #swimmingaustralia #swimminglessons 


 


19.07 
9am 


Boost your health and wellness routine in time for summer at Wulanda! 
Get started on any membership before 1 November with $0 joining fee 


and receive a FREE starter pack. 


Learn more at [LINK] or speak to our team today. 
 


*terms & conditions apply 
#Wulanda #activewulanda #mtgambier #nojoiningfee 


 


20.09 
10am 


Our full sized, air-conditioned sports stadium at Wulanda Recreation & 
Convention Centre is the ultimate multi-purpose sports court for your 


next sports event! 


Basketball, netball, badminton, and volleyball. Play them all at Wulanda. 


Learn more about our sports stadium at www.Wulanda.com.au 


#Wulanda #activewulanda #mtgambier 


Feature photo of sports 
stadium 



http://www.trac.com.au/
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21.09 
9am 


Join us for a day of fun and fitness at the Wulanda Recreation & 
Convention Centre Community Open Day! 


 
See the state-of-the-art facilities and get involved in our special open 
day activities on … . Become a member on the day and you’ll have the 


chance to WIN 1 of 5 PT sessions with one of our amazing trainers! 


We can’t wait to see you there. Learn more [Link] 
 


#Wulanda #activewulanda #mtgambier 
 


22.09 
9am 


One of our favourite things about the GOswim program is seeing the 
fantastic achievements of our own little swim champions! 


Enrol in our GOswim program before 1 November to secure your 
preferred lesson times and receive a free GOswim pack. 


Click here to enquire [LINK] or call us on [NUMBER] 
 


#goswim #swimmingaustralia #swimminglessons  


22.09 
5pm 


Tick off your workout routine or errands knowing that your children are 
in the very best of care at Wulanda Recreation & Convention Centre 


Creche.  


Learn more about creche and occasional care services at Wulanda at 
www.Wulanda.com.au or speak to our team today! 


#Wulanda #mtgambier #creche #childcare 
 


23.09 
9am 


Active World is available for all members! 
 


You’ll be able to manage your membership including: 
- Manage your account details 
- Update your payment details 
- Check for your next payment 


- Buy a new membership 
- A digital access card 


- Book Group Fitness Classes 
 


Learn More - [LINK] 
 


#activeworld #Wulanda 


 



http://www.trac.com.au/
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24.09 
9am 


Get active at Wulanda with $0 joining fee and a free starter pack for any 
memberships when you join before 1 November! 


Learn more [LINK] 
 


*terms & conditions apply 
#Wulanda #activewulanda #mtgambier 


 


24.09 
6pm 


Lap swimming is a fantastic form of exercise offering numerous health 
benefits. It helps to build endurance, muscle strength and 


cardiovascular fitness, and assists in maintaining a healthy weight, 
heart, and lungs. 


See our lap lane availability at www.Wulanda.com.au and enjoy a 
refreshing swim at Wulanda Recreation & Convention Centre this week! 


#Wulanda #activewulanda #mtgambier #swimming #fitness  


25.09 
9am 


Reach your health and wellness goals with us! Get started on a Full 
Access Membership for standard access to all health club and aquatic 


services and more. Join before 1November for $0 joining fee! 


Learn more at [LINK] or speak to our team today. 
 


*terms & conditions apply 
#Wulanda #activewulanda #mtgambier 


Local image if available 


26.09 
5pm 


This is our Little GOswim champion [member name], who has just 
joined our learn to swim program as a [level type]! 


 
Join our GOswim program this winter before 1 November to secure 


your preferred lesson times and receive a free GOswim pack. 
 


#goswim #swimmingaustralia #swimminglessons 


Local image if available 
 


27.09 
9am 


 
If you have a habit of forgetting your membership card, try scanning in 


using your phone! 
 


Download the Active World app to get started. 
 


Learn More - [LINK] 
 


#activeworld #Wulanda 


 



http://www.trac.com.au/
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28.09 
10am 


With our wide range of cardio, strength and functional training 
equipment at WULANDA, and the support of our knowledgeable fitness 


instructors, you’ll never tire of the same exercise routine! 
 


Learn more about our fitness facilities at www.Wulanda.com.au  
 


#Wulanda #activewulanda #mtgambier #fitness 


Feature photo of gym 
equipment or facilities 


29.09 
6pm 


Meet our incredible team! 


Each one dedicated to connecting community to leisure and 


having a great time while they do. 


#Wulanda #activewulanda #mtgambier 


Local image 


30.09 
9am 


Tomorrow is your last day to enrol in our GOswim program and 


receive a free GOswim pack! 


Learn more [LINK] 
 


#goswim #swimmingaustralia #swimminglessons 


  


30.09 
5pm 


Whether your calling is yoga, Pilates or body balance, our wellness 
classes at WULANDA offer some fantastic benefits for your mind and 


body. Here are our top three reasons why trying a wellness class is the 
best choice you’ll make this week! 


• They involve slow movement exercises and stretching, so they’re 
a great change from your usual HIIT or cycle class! 


• They can help you to improve your strength, flexibility, posture, 
and can reduce muscle tension. 


• They can aid in better sleep and relaxation and help improve 
overall mindfulness. 


Which wellness class do you enjoy at WULANDA? 


#Wulanda #activewulanda #mtgambier #wellness 


 


01.10 
9am 


Today is your last day to get started on any membership with $0 joining 
fee and receive a free starter pack! Reach your health and fitness goals 


with us at Wulanda. 


Learn more at [LINK] or speak to our team today. 
 


*terms & conditions apply 
#Wulanda #activewulanda #mtgambier #nojoiningfee 


 



http://www.trac.com.au/
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01.10 
9am 


Can't wait to make a splash?  


Enrolment for GOswim lessons is now open → [Link] 


#goswim #swimmingaustralia #swimminglessons 


 


01.10 
2pm 


Our new Active World app allows you to manage your membership at 
your fingertips! 


 
You can now manage your account and payment details, check when 


your next payment is due all from the palm of your hand. 
 


Learn More - [LINK] 
 


#activeworld #Wulanda 
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2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 Total 2023 2024 2025 2026 2027 Total
Income
Aquatics Income 153,744 283,547 301,815 321,282 342,028 1,402,416 152,010 271,362 288,776 307,331 327,101 1,346,580
Learn To Swim 200,800 451,463 655,000 675,000 695,000 2,677,263 200,800 452,568 630,000 650,000 675,000 2,608,368
Health Club 322,477 573,919 627,016 658,177 677,922 2,859,510 265,411 619,209 656,016 675,697 695,968 2,912,300
Retail Income 103,964 186,834 192,439 198,212 204,159 885,608 102,714 186,834 192,439 198,212 204,159 884,358
Events 172,180 307,606 316,834 326,339 336,129 1,459,089 111,036 307,606 316,834 326,339 336,129 1,397,945
Total 953,165 1,803,369 2,093,104 2,179,010 2,255,239 9,283,887 831,971 1,837,579 2,084,066 2,157,579 2,238,356 9,149,551


Expenses
Total Personnel Costs 725,996 1,138,501 1,208,978 1,238,523 1,268,731 5,580,730 687,316 1,138,501 1,200,978 1,230,523 1,262,331 5,519,650
COGS 62,378 110,142 113,446 116,849 120,355 523,170 62,378 110,142 113,446 116,849 120,355 523,170
Chemicals 22,400 39,552 40,739 41,961 43,220 187,871 22,400 39,552 40,739 41,961 43,220 187,871
Cleaning 53,900 95,172 98,027 100,968 103,997 452,064 53,900 95,172 98,027 100,968 103,997 452,064
Electricity 163,333 294,000 308,700 324,135 340,342 1,430,510 163,333 294,000 308,700 324,135 340,342 1,430,510
Gas Charges 56,000 100,800 105,840 111,132 116,689 490,461 56,000 100,800 105,840 111,132 116,689 490,461
Water 14,583 26,250 27,563 28,941 30,388 127,724 14,583 26,250 27,563 28,941 30,388 127,724
Maint. & Operations 57,520 97,150 100,064 103,066 106,158 463,958 57,520 97,150 100,064 103,066 106,158 463,958
AM & BD Costs 18,282 32,281 33,249 34,246 35,274 153,332 18,282 32,281 33,249 34,246 35,274 153,332
Other Expenses 86,666 137,308 148,204 153,031 157,614 682,823 86,666 138,700 148,324 152,806 157,556 684,052
Total Expenses 1,261,058 2,071,155 2,184,809 2,252,852 2,322,767 10,092,641 1,222,378 2,072,547 2,176,929 2,244,628 2,316,308 10,032,790


Net Site Results (307,893) (267,786) (91,705) (73,842) (67,528) (808,755) (390,407) (234,968) (92,863) (87,049) (77,952) (883,239)


Management Fee 150,000 154,500 159,135 163,909 168,826 796,370 150,000 154,500 159,135 163,909 168,826 796,370


Subsidy (457,893) (422,286) (250,840) (237,751) (236,355) (1,605,125) (540,407) (389,468) (251,998) (250,958) (246,778) (1,679,609)


Adopted ABP and LTFP Draft Budget As Proposed By Belgravia
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Wulanda Fees and Charges 
Belgravia Leisure understands the need for affordable user pays programs and activities. The 
Centre has set its 2022/2023 fees and charges to allow for retention, growth, and for the 
sustainability of all its programs and activities. 
 


Memberships and Health Club 


All Memberships $60 Joining Fee  


Full Access Membership 
(Direct Debit) 


$21.00/week 


Full Access Membership – Concession (Direct Debit) $15.75/week 


Full Access Membership – Family  
(Direct Debit) 


(Up to 2A + 2 C or 1A +3C) 
$60/week 


Health Club Membership  
(Direct Debit) 


$17/week 


Health Club Membership – Concession (Direct Debit) $12.75/week 


Health Club Membership – Family 
(Direct Debit) 


(Up to 2A + 2 C or 1A +3C) 
$45/week 


Aquatic Membership 
(Direct Debit) 


$12/week 


Aquatic Membership – Child/Concession (Direct Debit) $10.80/week 


Aquatic Membership – Family 
(Direct Debit) 


(Up to 2A + 2 C or 1A +3C) 
$35/week 


Aquatic Membership – Family 
Extra child 


Additional $5/week/child 


Teen Gym 
(Direct Debit) 


$12/week 


Teen Gym 
(Casual Visit) 


$10 


3-month Membership  
(PIF – Full Access) 


$280 


3-month Membership Concession (PIF- Full Access) $210 


12-month Membership (PIF – Full Access) $1,100 


12-month Membership Concession (PIF – Full Access) $820 


Strength for Life 
(Casual Visit) 


$8 
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Strength for Life 
(10 visit pass – 6-month expiry) 


$71 


Casual Health Club Visit $12 


Casual Visit – All Access 
(Day Pass) 


$18 


Casual Visit – Group Fitness Class $12 


PT – 30 Minute $40 


PT – 60 Minute $60 


PT – 30 Minute 
(10 Pack) 


$360 


PT – 60 Minute 
(10 Pack) 


$540 


Creche $3/hour 


 


Swim School 


All SS Memberships $20 admin fee per family 


Swim School Direct Debit $18.50/week/child 


Swim School 3rd or more children 
$16.65/week for 3rd child and 


subsequent children 


Private (1 child) – 30 minutes $30 


 


Aquatic Entry 


Adult Pool Entry $7.50 


Child/Concession Pool Entry $6.00 


Family Pool Entry  
(2A + 2 C or 1A +3C) 


$21 


Under 4 Years 
(Paying Adult Required) 


Free 


Spectator $3 


DECD Lesson $3/student/lesson 
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Lane Hire Fee 
(Large Bookings) 


$25/hour + $5/person entry 


Lane Hire Fee 
(Local Sporting Clubs) 


$25/hour 


Lane Hire Fee  
(Swim Clubs) 


$5/hour 


 


Stadium and Functions 


Casual Shooting 
(1 hour) 


$5.50 


Stadium Hire $60/court/hour 


Stadium Hire (user groups) TBD 


Stadium Hire (events) TBD 


Function Space 
(Monday to Friday) 


$60.00/hour/1 room 
$100.00/hr/2rooms 


Function Space 
(weekends and events) 


TBD depending on event 


Multi-Purpose/Meeting Room/ Consultation Room Hire $40/hr 


Multi-Purpose/Meeting Room/ Consultation Room Hire Weekly rate TBD 


 


Birthday Parties 


Birthday Parties – Pool 
(up to 10 children) 


$250 minimum 


Birthday Parties – Pool 
(Extra child) 


$25 


Birthday Parties – Courts 
(up to 10 children)  


$220 minimum 


Birthday Parties – Courts 
(Extra child) 


$22 


Lolly bag included and party cake included 
Food packages additional 
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DEED OF SETTLEMENT AND VARIATION 
 
 


CITY OF MOUNT GAMBIER 
 


BADGE CONSTRUCTIONS (SA) PTY LTD 
 


and 
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DATE  
 
 
PARTIES 
 
City of Mount Gambier ABN 17 330 264 425 of 10 Watson Terrace Mount Gambier SA 
5290 (Principal) 
 
Badge Constructions (SA) Pty Ltd ABN 85 008 015 496 of 9 Anzac Highway Keswick SA 
5035 (Contractor) 
 
BACKGROUND 
 
A. On 24 August 2020 the Principal and the Contractor entered into contract reference 


number AF19/359 (Contract) pursuant to which the Contractor was engaged by the 
Principal to construct a Community and Recreation Hub in the City of Mount Gambier 
(Works). 


B. It was an express term of the Contract that the Contractor would undertake the Works 
for a lump sum contract price of $57,335,247.66 plus GST, subject to the Contract. 


C. The Contract provided for the construction of the Works by the Contractor in Separable 
Portions. 


D. Separable Portion no 1 incorporated: 


(a) The Hub Building; 


(b) Storage and Services buildings; and 


(c) All associated demolition, infrastructure connections, building service provision, 
carparks and landscaping, including works documented for the outdoor netball 
courts. 


E. Separable Portion no 2 incorporated: 


(a) All landscaping works, excluding those works included in Separable Portion no 
1; and 


(b) All carpark works, excluding those works included in Separable Portion no 1. 


F. Separable Portion no 3 incorporated: 


(a) Works relating to the refurbishment of the existing 50 m pool at the site of the 
Works; and 


(b) The “Myrtha” refurbishment to the existing shell area at the site. 


G. The Contract included dates for practical completion of each of the Separable 
Portions, namely: 


(a) 29 March 2022 for Separable Portion 1; 


(b) 28 May 2022 for Separable Portion 2; and 
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(c) 29 March 2022 for Separable Portion 3. 


H. The dates for practical completion were subject to variation under the terms of the 
Contract. 


I. The Contractor has submitted extension of time claims and variation claims from time 
to time pursuant to clauses 34 and 36 respectively of the Contract. 


J. The Principal, through the Superintendent appointed pursuant to the Contract, has not 
assessed all of the claims submitted by the Contractor. 


K. As at the date of this Deed, the Contractor has not achieved practical completion in 
relation to any of the Separable Portions or at all in respect of any aspect of the Works. 


L. By operation of clause 34.7 of the Contract, the Principal is entitled to receive 
liquidated damages from the Contractor in the sum of $5,700 plus GST per day for 
Separable Portion 1 and $2,000 plus GST per day for Separable Portions 2 and 3 if 
the Contractor does not achieve practical completion on the dates provided for in the 
Contract as varied. 


M. In undertaking the Works, the Contractor claims that it has encountered various events 
which have caused delays and cost overruns, most particularly as a consequence of 
the COVID-19 pandemic. 


N. On 4 August 2022, the Contractor submitted to the Principal a proposed resolution of 
all outstanding matters relating to the Contract on a without prejudice basis. 


O. The intent of the proposal was for the Contractor to reach agreement with the Principal 
as to the full and final contract price to be paid to the Contractor under the Contract 
and as to the dates for completion of the Works. 


P. The Principal and the Contractor have engaged in discussion and negotiations 
following the submission of the proposal by the Contractor and have reached 
agreement on both the amount to be paid under the Contract and revised dates for 
practical completion of the Works. 


Q. The parties have agreed to record the terms of their agreement in this Deed. 


AGREED TERMS 


 
1. INTERPRETATION 


1.1 Interpretation 


In this Deed, unless the context otherwise requires: 


1.1.1 headings do not affect interpretation; 


1.1.2 singular includes plural and plural includes singular; 


1.1.3 words of one gender include any gender; 


1.1.4 a reference to a party includes its executors, administrators, 
successors and permitted assigns; 


1.1.5 a reference to a person includes a partnership, corporation, 
association, government body and any other entity; 
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1.1.6 a reference to this Deed includes any schedules and annexures to this 
Deed; 


1.1.7 if a date for doing any thing (including making a payment) is not a 
Business Day, then that date will be deemed to be the first Business 
Day after that date; 


1.1.8 an agreement, representation, warranty or indemnity by two or more 
parties (including where two or more persons are included in the same 
defined term) binds them jointly and severally; 


1.1.9 an agreement, representation, warranty or indemnity in favour of two 
or more parties (including where two or more persons are included in 
the same defined term) is for the benefit of them jointly and severally; 


1.1.10 a reference to a document includes that document as varied, novated 
or replaced from time to time; 


1.1.11 a reference to legislation includes any amendment to it, any legislation 
substituted for it, and any subordinate legislation made under it; 


1.1.12 a provision is not construed against a party only because that party 
drafted it; 


1.1.13 an unenforceable provision or part of a provision may be severed, and 
the remainder of this Deed continues in force, unless this would 
materially change the intended effect of this Deed; 


1.1.14 the meaning of general words is not limited by specific examples 
introduced by ‘including’, ‘for example’ or similar expressions; 


1.1.15 an expression defined in the Corporations Act 2001 (Cth) has the 
meaning given by the Act at the date of this Deed. 


1.2 Background 


The Background forms part of this Deed and is correct. 


2. GOOD FAITH 


2.1 The Principal and the Contractor agree that they will act in the utmost good 
faith in respect of each other and each other’s representatives in completing 
their obligations under the Contract and this Deed. 


2.2 The Principal and the Contractor undertake to ensure that all parties, 
employees, officers, third parties and contractors under their control will also 
act in the utmost good faith in respect of each other and each other’s 
representatives in completing the obligations of the Principal and Contractor 
under the Contract and this Deed. 


2.3 The Principal and the Contractor will do all things reasonably necessary and 
cooperate as required to give effect to the Contract and this Deed. 


2.4 The Principal and the Contractor expressly acknowledge and agree that 
nothing in this clause or this Deed will qualify or compromise the obligation of 
all parties to meet the appropriate and agreed quality standards for the Works 
and to deal with all defect resolution issues properly and in accordance with the 
Contract. 
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3. PRECEDENCE 


3.1 To the extent this Deed effects any variation under the Contract or a waiver of 
rights under the Contract, this Deed takes precedence over the Contract. 


3.2 To the extent of any inconsistency between the term and effect of this Deed 
and the Contract this Deed is to be read as superseding the term and effect of 
the Contract. 


4. CONTRACT TO REMAIN 


4.1 The Contract, as varied and/or amended by this Deed and in all other respects 
on its current express terms, will continue to apply on its terms for its full term 
and effect. 


4.2 There is no variation to the terms of the Contract except as expressly provided 
for in this Deed, including no variation by implication. 


4.3 There will be no changes to the Contract Scope after the date of this Deed, with 
the exception of changes which are required: 


4.3.1 to ensure the Works remain Code and/or Legislative compliant; or 


4.3.2 to ensure the Works remain compliant with the Brief and/or Operations 
compliant; and, in both respects 


4.3.3 where there is no choice and no other solution that can be reached in 
good faith but for a change in scope and where the Contractor 
receives a written direction from the Superintendent on behalf of the 
Principal, strictly in accordance with the Contract. 


5. CONTRACT PRICE 


Subject to the terms of this Deed and the Contract: 
 
5.1 the Principal agrees to adjust the Contract Sum and pay to the Contractor a 


total lump sum contract price of $62,500,000 exclusive of GST (Contract 
Price), comprised of all sums paid to the Contractor by way of progress claims 
plus all further payments to be made to completion as at the date of this Deed, 
which are to be paid in all respects in accordance with the Contract. 


5.2 The Contractor will accept payment of the Contract Price in full and final 
settlement of all claims it has or purports to have for payment under the 
Contract or otherwise relating to its performance of the Works as at the date of 
this Deed, howsoever arising. 


6. SEPARABLE PORTIONS 


6.1 The Separable Portions provided for pursuant to clause 4 of the Contract, and 
as described in Annexure Part A to the contract and the background to this 
Deed, are varied as provided for herewith. 


6.2 Separable Portions 1, 2 and 3 as provided for in the Contract are removed from 
the Contract and no longer apply to the Works. 


6.3 The parties agree that there will be new Separable Portions, as follows: 


6.3.1 Separable Portion A will comprise:  
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6.3.1.1 external carparks, 


6.3.1.2 landscaping,  


6.3.1.3 outdoor netball courts,  


6.3.1.4 the external pool, and 


6.3.1.5 the entirety of all buildings incorporated in the Hub, with the 
exception of Zone 3. 


6.3.2 Separable Portion B will comprise Zone 3.  


7. PRACTICAL COMPLETION 


7.1 The dates for practical completion as provided for in item 7(a) of Annexure A of 
the Contract are varied as follows. 


7.2 From the date of this Deed, the dates for practical completion of the Works are 
as follows: 


7.2.1 The date for practical completion of Separable Portion A is 4 
November 2022; and 


7.2.2 The date for practical completion of Separable Portion B is 1 February 
2023. 


7.3 The Contractor agrees that it will use its best endeavours (but for the purpose 
of such endeavours shall not be obliged to accelerate at its own cost) to 
achieve practical completion of each Separable Portion earlier than the dates 
provided for in the Contract, as varied by this Deed. 


7.4 The Contractor acknowledges and agrees that if it fails to achieve practical 
completion of either Separable Portion by the dates provided for in the Contract 
as amended by this Deed, the Principal will be entitled to charge liquidated 
damages pursuant to clause 34.7 of the Contract and that: 


7.4.1 A liquidated damages sum of $5,700 plus GST per day will apply in 
respect of Separable Portion A; and 


7.4.2 A liquidated damages sum of $2,000 plus GST per day will apply in 
respect of Separable Portion B. 


8. UNFINISHED WORK 


8.1 The Principal and the Contractor agree that the installation by the Contractor of 
Acromat Retractable Seating in Zones 2 and 3 of the Works, in accordance 
with Superintendent’s Instruction no 328 dated 22 July 2022, is designated as 
unfinished work under the Contract. 


8.2 The Principal and the Contractor agree that the unfinished work is not work that 
the Contractor is required to complete on or before the dates for practical 
completion as provided for in the Contract as amended by this Deed and that 
practical completion will be achieved on or before the agreed dates even 
though the unfinished work will not have been completed on or before those 
dates. 
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8.3 The Contractor undertakes to do all things reasonably necessary to complete 
the unfinished work as soon as it reasonably can, but in any event undertakes 
to complete the unfinished work before 30 September 2023. 


8.4 The Contractor agrees to indemnify and hereby indemnifies the Principal in 
relation to any damage caused to the Works by the performance of the 
unfinished work and will repair any such damage at its cost in all things, on the 
basis that such repair work will not constitute a variation under the Contract. 


9. VARIATIONS 


9.1 The Contractor agrees that all variation claims either submitted by it or of which 
it is aware or which are anticipated to be submitted by it as at the date of this 
Deed, as set out in Annexure A to this Deed, are to be treated as resolved 
under clause 36 of the Contract without further discussion and that all 
payments due under such claims are included in the Contract Price agreed as 
set out in clause 5 of this Deed. 


9.2 The Contractor warrants that as at the date of this Deed it is not aware of any 
current or prospective variation claims other than those submitted or 
anticipated as set out in Annexure A to this Deed and acknowledges that the 
Principal has agreed to enter into this Deed in part in reliance upon that 
warranty. 


9.3 The Contractor agrees that any prospective variation claim of which it is aware 
that is not included in Annexure A to this Deed will be disallowed and cannot be 
claimed by the Contractor.  


9.4 The Principal agrees that any variation claim or credit of which it is aware or 
should have been aware of as at the date of this Deed will be disallowed and 
cannot be claimed by the Principal or set-off against any future progress claim 
of the Contractor. 


9.5 The Contractor and the Principal agree that the Contractor will be entitled to 
submit a variation claim pursuant to clause 36 of the Contract in respect of any 
legitimate variation arising after the date of this deed, but only if that claim is 
submitted strictly in accordance with the Contract and arises from a written 
direction only from the Superintendent. 


9.6 Any such variation will be assessed and determined in accordance with clause 
36 of the Contract. 


10. EXTENSION OF TIME CLAIMS 


10.1 The Contractor agrees that all extension of time claims either submitted by it or 
of which it is aware or which are anticipated to be submitted by it as at the date 
of this Deed are to be treated as resolved as if they had been submitted and 
resolved under clause 34 of the Contract and that any such claims are 
incorporated in the new dates for practical completion agreed as provided for in 
this Deed and the variation claims as provided for in this Deed and the 
Contract.   


10.2 The Contractor and the Principal agree that the Contractor will be entitled to 
submit extension of time claims pursuant to clause 34 of the Contract in respect 
of any legitimate claim arising after the date of this deed, but only if that claim is 
submitted strictly in accordance with the Contract and which arises from a 
qualifying cause of delay as defined under the Contract. 
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10.3 Any such claims will be assessed and determined in accordance with clause 34 
of the Contract. 


 


11. SUB-CONTRACTORS 


11.1 The Contractor agrees that the Contract Price agreed to be paid by the 
Principal under the Contract as agreed incorporates all and any claims and 
payments to be made by the Contractor to its sub-contractors. 


11.2 The Contractor agrees that it will pay its sub-contractors in full (subject to the 
terms of the sub-contracts). 


11.3 The Contractor agrees to indemnify and keep indemnified the Principal against 
any claim by a sub-contractor arising from any failure of the Contractor to pay 
such sub-contractor in accordance with the terms of the sub-contract between it 
and the Contractor. 


12. RELEASES 


12.1 On condition that the Contractor complies with the provisions of the Contract 
and this Deed, including the obligation to act in good faith, the Principal agrees 
to release and hereby releases the Contractor from any claims the Principal 
has or may have for liquidated damages pursuant to the Contract. 


12.2 On condition that the Principal complies with the provisions of the Contract and 
this Deed, including the obligation to act in good faith, the Contractor agrees to 
release and hereby releases the Principal from any claims the Contractor has 
or may have for variation sums or any other amounts arising under the Contract 
or for the performance by the Contractor of the Works. 


12.3 The releases provided for in this clause apply strictly on their terms and this 
clause is not intended to be and is not a release of either party of their 
obligations to each other or a waiver of any rights arising under the Contract, 
this Deed and at law other than as provided for in this Deed. 


13. MISCELLANEOUS 


13.1 Alteration 


This Deed may be altered only in writing signed by each party. 


13.2 Waiver 


A waiver of a provision of or right under this Deed: 


13.2.1 must be in writing signed by the party giving the waiver; 


13.2.2 is effective only to the extent set out in the written waiver. 


13.3 Survival 


Any indemnity or obligation of confidence under this Deed survives termination 
of this Deed.  Any other term by its nature intended to survive termination of 
this Deed survives termination of this Deed. 
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13.4 Counterparts 


This Deed may be executed in counterparts.  All executed counterparts 
constitute one document. 


13.5 Governing law 


13.5.1 This Deed is governed by the law in South Australia. 


13.5.2 The parties irrevocably submit to the non-exclusive jurisdiction of the 
courts in South Australia. 


14. NOTICES 


14.1 A notice, demand, consent, approval, or communication under this Deed will be 
treated as a Notice required under the Contract and will be submitted strictly in 
accordance with clause 7 of the Contract. 
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EXECUTED as a Deed 
 
 
Executed by Badge Constructions (SA) 
Pty Ltd pursuant to section 127 of the 
Corporations Act 2001 


 


 
 .............................................................................. 
Signature of Director 
 
 
 .............................................................................. 
Name of Director (print) 


 
 ..............................................................................  
Signature of Director/Company Secretary 
(Please delete as applicable)  
 
 ..............................................................................  
Name of Director/Company Secretary (print) 


or 
 
 .............................................................................. 
Signature of Sole Director and Sole Company Secretary 
 
 .............................................................................. 
Name of Sole Director and Sole Company Secretary (print) 
 
 
 
The common seal of City of Mount 
Gambier was affixed in the presence of: 


 


 
 .............................................................................. 
Signature of Mayor 


 
 ..............................................................................  
Signature of Chief Executive Officer  


 
 .............................................................................. 
Name of Mayor (print) 


 
 ..............................................................................  
Name of Chief Executive Officer (print) 
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MOUNTGAMBIER.SA.GOV.AU 02


Summary:


Adopted Budget
Bud +$1.5m with 


CAD 3.8% & $10m 
debt @4.75%


Peak Borrowings $40.9m $42.9m
Operating Surplus Target FY 2027 0.55% -0.52%
Net Financial Liabilities Target FY 2027 98.70% 106.16%
Operating Surplus Target Achieved 2027 2028
Net Financial Liabilities Target FY 2027 2027 2028







MOUNTGAMBIER.SA.GOV.AU 03


Adopted Budget with CAD @ 2.05% and Additional $10m debt at 4.75%:


• Key Assumptions - Fixed rate loans from November for
$15m plus $10m final fixed loan @ 4.75% and CADs at
2.05%.


• Peak Borrowings - $40.9m in 2023.
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Budget + $1.5m – CAD @ 3.8% (current) and Additional $10m debt at 4.75%:


• Key Assumptions - Fixed rate loans from start of year for
$15m plus $10m final fixed loan from 1 November @ 4.75%
and CADs at 3.80% and additional $1.5m expenditure


• Peak Borrowings - $42.9m in 2024.
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		���Summary:

		Adopted Budget with CAD @ 2.05% and Additional $10m debt at 4.75%:

		Budget + $1.5m – CAD @ 3.8% (current) and Additional $10m debt at 4.75%:





